
For Dramatic Rooms,
Pick Our Pockets 



Conventional Door Johnson Pocket Door

Open Up Rooms, Create More Private Space

Where a “traditional” door would use up
too much space, pocket doors “fit right in”
to solve room-planning problems. You get
more usable space, more flexibility and
better appearance.



Optional privacy 
locks fit
pre-bored doors
so door warranty
stays intact.  Optional 
edge pulls are easy to install.

Simplify Access and Enhance Entries
Unlike an old-fashioned door-in-the-
wall, Johnson’s pocket door system 
cannot stick or come off its track. And,
installation is surprisingly easy.  Even a
moderately skilled worker can install one
in about 15 minutes, using just a few
basic tools.  When a square foot of
housing can cost up to $150, 

a pocket door brings extra value by
increasing the usable space around the
doorway (8-10 extra square feet at a
potential value of $1,200 - $1,500).
That’s space for a microwave stand,
bookcase, decorative accessory and
dozens of other uses. 
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Strong Stiffeners
Split jamb and stud uprights
have full steel sides and backs to
give maximum rigidity for wall
material and to restrict acciden-
tal nail penetration.  Slots allow
easy nailing of trim stops.

Removable Track 
Box design prevents rollers from
jumping track.  Convex rails
have one-point roller contact for
the smoothest possible rolling
and to trap friction-causing dust
away from contact area.  Track’s
keyhole slots allow easy removal
without tearing out walls.

Self-Adjusting Floor Anchors
Long vertical fingers slide into 
split studs - allowing for floor-
settling without disturbing 
horizontal alignment of header 
and track.  Anchors can be
nailed, screwed or cemented 
to floor.

Tricycle Hangers 
Unique three wheel design ensures
all wheels carry weight equally.
Smooth rolling balanced wheels
have minimum friction riding on
convex track rails.  “Flip-of-a-clip”
separates wheels from doorplate
for easy door removal.

How can Johnson give a Lifetime Guarantee to its
pocket door systems?  Unique design, quality 
components and ease-of-assembly all add up to
smooth operation for years to come.
“One thing I like about Johnson Pocket Doors is 
I never have to go back and fix them.”

Brian Brensier,
Art Stauffer Builders

Johnson’s universal frame header

Adjustable End Bracket 
(Pocket Jamb)

Nailer Boards
Fixed End Bracket 
(Door Jamb)

Johnson’s Pocket Door Frame 
comes in a single, compact
package with hardware and 

Optional jamb kit 
brings a nicely finished look
to entryways up to 3’0”
wide x 6’8” high.  
Can be stained or painted.

easy-to-follow instructions -
much easier to work with
than a bulky, pre-assembled
frame.  Converging door kits
also available.

Guaranteed Quality



For 1-1/8” to 1-3/4”**
Doors

2’0” x 6’8”
2’4” x 6’8”
2’6” x 6’8”
2’8” x 6’8”
3’0” x 6’8”

Rough Opening
Width x Height

49” x 84-1/2”
57” x 84-1/2”
61” x 84-1/2”
65” x 84-1/2”
73” x 84-1/2”

Measure Door Width and
Construct Rough Opening

Rough Opening Size Chart

*All purpose-marked for cutting to other standard widths.
**1575 ppk3 1-3/4” adaptor required.

HEADER
Nail On Stud Center Line

ROUGH OPENING HEIGHT
Door Height + 4-1/2”

ROUGH OPENING WIDTH
2 x Door Width, add 1”

(2 x Door Width, +25.4mm)

1/8”
(3.2mm)

1/8”
(3.2mm)

Nail

80-3/4” (20.51cm)
From Finish Floor
81-1/2” (20.7cm)
From Sub-Floor
(or if floor is to be carpeted)

1
Header must be SQUARE and PLUMB
with studs and LEVEL.

Mark each side of jamb and drive a flat
head nail on centerline, leaving 1/8”
(3.2mm) protruding. (Frame header end
plates will rest on these nails.)

*

*

Snap
Chalk Line

Nail

Nail
Head Nail

Head

End
Plate End

Plate

Header
Header
Nailer

Level

2

3

Snap two chalk lines on floor even with
side jambs as shown.

Slip slots in Frame Header End Plates over
nails in side jambs.

1500 Series Pocket Door Frame

The Secret to Easy Installation: The Johnson Hardware® Exclusive Design



Nail

Header Nailer

Split Jambs

Pl
um

b

Chalk Lines

1/21/2

Butt Split Jambs
Against Header Nailer

2-1/8” (54mm)
Temporary Nailing
Support Between
Split Jambs

4

5

Slip fingers on Floor Plates into the 
reinforcing strips of Split Jambs as shown.
Butt split jambs against header nailer 
strips and nail into place.

Apply desired wall materials over the
pocket side and above the door opening.
Wall materials are brought clear to the
edges of the opening.

Insert Pin Into Slot
Lock Tab

Lock Tabs

2“
(50mm

2“
(50mm)

Track

40”

6

7

8

9

Seal all edges and
face of door panel
with choice of
paint or sealing
stain.

Fasten bumper on back
edge of door, 40” from
bottom edge.

Insert hanger wheels into track through
space between end plate and track.
Fasten hanger plates in place.

Hold door in opening and slip pivot pin
into slot in plate. Lock in place with 
locking tab.  Adjust hangers  for height
and plumb with jambs.

40”

1500 Series Pocket Door Frame

The Secret to Easy Installation: The Johnson Hardware® Exclusive Design



B
Split Jamb (2)
7/16” x 1-3/8”

A
Strike Jamb (1)

11/16” x 4-9/16”

C
Split Headers (2)
7/16” x 1-3/8”

10

Use #1510 or #1511 jamb
kit and install finished
jambs, split header and
casing as shown. Fasten
finish header on hanger
locking or adjustment
side with screws so 
future door removal or
hanger adjustments can
be made easily.

1550 Guides

NailsNails

3/4
(19mm)

Min. Clearance

2“ (50mm)
3-1/2“ 

(88.9mm)

3/16”
(4.8mm)

3/16”
(4.8mm)

11 Fasten #1550 Guides on
finished split jambs at 
door bottom so door is 
held in center of opening
without binding.

1500 Series Pocket Door Frame

The Secret to Easy Installation: The Johnson Hardware® Exclusive Design

12 Install #1521 Privacy Lock.



1/8”
(35mm)

DO NOT CUT TRACK

Fixed End Bracket
Door Jamb

2/8 2/6
2/4 2/0

Adjustable
End Bracket
Pocket Jamb

4

1

2

3

5

DO NOT CUT TRACK

Cutting Instructions—
Johnson Hardware®

Pocket Door Frame Header
2’6” (76.2cm) and 3’0” (91.4cm) 
Universal Johnson Pocket Door Frames
are marked for cutting to shorter
lengths.  See cutting instructions below.

Remove Adjustable End Bracket.

Marked: 2/8 = 32” (81.3cm) doors
2/6 = 30” (76.2cm) doors
2/4 = 28” (71.1cm) doors
2/0 = 24” (60.9 cm) doors

Cut through WOOD part of header only,
on desired door 
size marking.

Turn Header over and cut Track 1 3/8”
(35mm) shorter than wood Header.

Replace Adjustable End Bracket on
new cut end of header.

Turn Header on side and cut 3/4”
(19mm) Head Trim Board ONLY at
proper mark.  Remove cut off end
and discard.

6 Turn Header and cut off other side.

1521 SUNCREST
Pull, latch and lock all in one.
Keep door closed when desired,
yet opens with a touch of
a button.

150
EDGE PULL

Retractable Pull,
handy for pulling
door from pocket.

21
SUNCREST

40
RECTANGULAR

35
OVAL

1575
1-3/4” ADAPTOR KIT
Greater clearance inside 
Frames when using 
1-3/4” (44.5mm) thick doors.

1510 / 1511 JAMB KIT
Finger joint, clear pine, 

for doors up to 3’0” x 6’8”.

Pocket Door Accessories For
The Perfect Finishing Touch

2100 Sterling Avenue • Elkhart, IN 46516
Phone: 1-574-293-5664

www.johnsonhardware.com

A few of the extensive line of Johnson
pulls available from your dealer.

1555
CONVERGING
DOOR KIT
For connecting
2 Pocket Door
Frames together.

1521 SUNCREST
Pull, latch and lock all in one.
Keeps door closed when desired, 
yet opens with a touch of a button.

1500 Series Pocket Door Frame

The Secret to Easy Installation: The Johnson Hardware® Exclusive Design
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